BSN & ABSN Admitted Students’ Day – April 11th

8:00 – 8:55  Registration & Light Breakfast

9:00 – 9:15  Welcome

9:15 – 10:00  BSN Mock Class

10:00 – 10:30  BSN and ABSN Breakout Sessions

10:30 – 10:45  Break

11:15 – 12:45  Group Activities
  -  Financial Aid
  -  Housing Fair
  -  Laboratory Simulations

1:00 – 2:00  Lunch on Your Own

2:15 – 4:15  Optional Afternoon Sessions
  -  Research Opportunities in Nursing
  -  Service Learning
  -  A History of Leadership
  -  Ethics and Academic Honesty

6:00 – 9:00  Optional Reception at the World of Coca-Cola
  *Previous registration required to attend